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GIRADIN PULIGNY-MONTRACHET

Burgundy, France
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From 65-year-old vines, this wine has a lively freshness to power through the substantial presence of its spicy oak. That energy comes through in its floral scents and tangy orange flavor, as
well as a cool, zinc-like mineral note. Tight fragrance drives it, especially once it’s decanted.

REDS
2017

MERRY EDWARDS, MEREDITH ESTATE

PINOT NOIR

Russian River Valley, CA, USA

Deep purple/ruby, with stunning notes of black raspberries, scorched earth, charcoal,
crushed violets, and autumn forest floor, it hits the palate with medium to full-bodied
richness, building tannins, a deep, layered mid-palate, and a great finish.

2015

KOSTA BROWNE, RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY

PINOT NOIR

California, USA

Ripe and racy in the glass, with terrific density, the Russian River Pinot captures the
essence of the Kosta Browne style. Succulent red cherry, plum, licorice and spice notes
are front and center .
Winemaker: Nico Cueva

2015 CORDERO DI MONTEZEMOLO, ENRICO VI NEBBIOLO Barolo, Piedmont, Italy
Aromas of French oak, baked plum, vanilla and roasted coffee bean are front and center,
while a whiff of menthol plays backup. The full-bodied palate reflects the nose, offering
espresso, licorice and fleshy black cherry alongside taut, close-grained tannins that leave
a drying close.

2016 MELKA, MEKERRA

MERLOT

Knights valley, Sonoma County, CA, USA

The aromatics are distinctive for the varietals - fig jam, dried violet, cedar, black pepper,
lavender and red currant fruits. Big, sumptuous and very concentrated, this wine is opulent without being heavy. It finishes long with unexpected freshness.
Winemaker: Philippe Melka

2016 SHAFER, RELENTLESS

SYRAH

Napa Valley, CA, USA

offers deep, elegant, meaty, gamey aromas and flavors that are pure Syrah. These are
fused with blueberry, black pepper, wet stone, and black tea. The vintage offers an ideal
balance of immensity and energy, along with a beautiful, silken texture in the mouth, a
lengthy finish, and ripe tannins.

2011 CASA PIENA, “OUR GANG” POLICY VINEYARDS

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Napa Valley, CA, USA
Lush red fruits, chocolate, baking spice and sweet tobacco play like an undrafted rookie
fighting for a roster spot.
Winemaker: Thomas Rivers Brown

2017 CAKEBREAD

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Aromas of ripe blackberry, boysenberry, dark chocolate and notes of oak precede balanced acidity and firm tannins. With forward fruit, and welcome mineral undertones, this
is a perfectly balanced wine that is approachable now, yet will age beautifully.

2011 THE VINEYARDIST

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Exotic dark fruit, expressive aromatics and tones of balance. Pomegranate, white flowers, orange peel and ash all take shape in a super-ripe, voluptuous Cabernet endowed
with tones of personality and class. Sweet floral and savory notes add lift on the finish.
Winemaker: Mark Herold

REDS
2016 MELKA, CJ
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The nose is very savory with tobacco notes, mountain herbs and a strong red fruit profile. The palate is very juicy and enjoyable with layers of fruit, acidity and well integrated
soft tannins. Notes of dried plum, cranberry, and hint of vanilla are throughout the wine
with beautiful red after notes. The finish is fresh with excellent acidity, rounded tannins
and just a hint of sweetness.

2016 PAUL HOBBS

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Napa valley, CA, USA

Deep garnet-purple colored, exuberant cassis and crushed blackberry notes plus hints of
cigar box, dried Mediterranean herbs, violets and Marmite toast. Full-bodied and built
like a brick house, with firm, grainy tannins and lively acid supporting the generous black
berry and savory flavors, it finishes with great length and poise.
Winemaker: Paul Hobbs

2014 PERFECT SEASON, BIDWELL CREEK

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Knights Valley, CA, USA

Opaque purple color and attractive notes of blackberry, cassis, incense and licorice. It is
ripe, full-bodied and opulent.
Winemaker: Philippe Melka

2016 ALTER EGO DE PALMER, MARGAUX

RED BLENDS

Bordeaux, France

Opens with beautifully expressive notes of black cherries, fresh blackberries and red currants plus suggestions of menthol, dark chocolate, cloves and underbrush. Medium to
full-bodied with a rich mid-palate and stacks of exuberant black and red fruits, it has a
velvety texture and fantastically long finish. Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit Verdot

2016 CHÂTEAU GRAND-PUY-LACOSTE, PAUILLAC

RED BLENDS

Bordeaux, France

The nose is very savory with tobacco notes, mountain herbs and a strong red fruit profile. The palate is very juicy and enjoyable with layers of fruit, acidity and well integrated
soft tannins. Notes of dried plum, cranberry, and hint of vanilla are throughout the wine
with beautiful red after notes. The finish is fresh with excellent acidity, rounded tannins
and just a hint of sweetness. Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc

2016 ITALICS, SIXTEEN APPELLATIONS

RED BLENDS

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Fruit, spice and earth with red fruits up front, held together by a lattice of oak spices.
There is a creamy mid-palate, which might remind you of a warm chocolate tart drizzled
with red fruit syrup. The finish is long with sweet, supple tannins.

Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc.
Winemaker: Steve Reynolds

2013 DALLA VALLE VINEYARDS, COLLINA

RED BLENDS

Napa Valley, CA, USA

Mocha, black cherry, espresso and sweet spice are laced into the silky, creamy finish.
Aromatically intense, pliant but also medium in body.

Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon
Winemaker: Andy Erickson

